OpAlert is the most efficient
way to find private work
Native iOS, Android apps with
instant notifications
Work when, where and with
who you want to

www.opalert.com.au

OpAlert is Australia’s answer to
connecting private Surgeons,
Anaesthetists and Surgical Assistants.
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The History of OpAlert
What is it?
OpAlert was made to help with life: Making it the most convenient and time effective way for
Private Anaesthetists and Surgical Assistants to find and accept cases and lists with their favourite
surgeons.

Why was it created
Created through the minds of Surgeons, Anaesthetists and Surgical Assistants, a team of like
minded individuals throughout Australia developed one of the most advanced and tested apps
available, and the first of its kind in one dedicated function:
To make the lives of Surgeons easier
by supporting Anaesthetists and Surgical Assistants

Did you know that up to 84 minutes per day can be spent by a
Surgeon, Personal assistant or Secretary trying to finalise the
Anaesthetists and Surgical assistant for an operating list? Surgical
assistants and anaesthetists know that answering phone calls and
emails throughout a day can be disruptive!

Where is it based?
OpAlert is Australia wide. Our home base is in Adelaide, and our team is spread out across
Australia. Our entire team of coders, developers, servers and doctors are all based locally, so you
can trust that everything is Australian Owned, and operated.

Who is OpAlert for?
Private Anaesthetists and Surgical Assistants who want to find more work easily, and who want to
work when, where and with who they want. It was designed to even help Anaesthetists who work in
the public sector to find work on non clinical days, or weekends if they want to work in the private
sector.

How does it work
Setting up your account
Anaesthetists and Surgical Assistants will need to sign up using our native iOS or Android apps
(Search the App Store or Google Play for “OpAlert”). You will need to provide a form of
identification, as well as relevant AHPRA or ANZCA numbers. Once we have verified your account,
you are ready to setup some preferences, and this is where you get to customise your experience
with OpAlert.
• Anaesthetists can indicate an admin email to help notify their admin staff of cases
they have agreed to do.
• Assistants and Anaesthetists can change their availability at any time.
• Change the specialties you are willing to attend lists for (ie Orthopaedic/General)
• What hospitals you work at
Once you’ve sent these details, we will approve your account. Have a problem? Send us an email
at support@opalert.com.au and we will get back to you within 12 hours.

How does the notification system work

Surgeon
Uploads case
details

Anaesthetists and Assistants receive an App
notification

Case is accepted. Surgeon, Anaesthetist,
Assistant all notified via app and email

A surgeon will upload a case via the iOS or Android app (or via the web app). Anaesthetists and/or
Surgical Assistants will need to use their iOS or Android apps and be logged in to be notified
instantly. You will only be notified if your Hospital Selection, Availability, and Specialty preferences
match.

Frequently Asked Questions
How much does it cost
OpAlert is simply the cheapest way for Assistants and Anaesthetists to find work. And nothing is
cheaper than currently being completely FREE.

How do I accept a case/list
If you are logged into your app on your phone, you will receive the FIRST notifications of a case.
This happens almost instantly when a surgeon uploads the details. You just need to open the
details of the case and accept the case. You will receive a notification in your App and via your
supplied email if you have been successful.

How Secure is OpAlert?
We take security very seriously. In fact, our SSL encryption is one of the highest in the industry
standards. All data is encrypted, and sent over encrypted channels. Our servers are all based in
Australia meaning that your data is never going back and forth around the world.
OpAlert will never distribute or release your information to 3rd parties, unless required to by
Australian law.

Why do you need my AHPRA/ANZCA numbers
We need to ensure that the people who join OpAlert are who they say they are. That is why we ask
for a photo of a form of identification (ie drivers license, medicare card, hospital ID) as we manually
verify each case. We want to create the best experience possible for all the doctors involved, and
that starts with confirming who you are. The same happens when you sign up to a surgical
assistant service or join a group with other anaesthetists.

What happens if I can’t make it anymore?
We know that things happen, and we would encourage everyone to be sure that they can make the
case/list. If you can’t make it, just go to the confirmed tab on your app, and cancel your availability.
We will send a notification to the surgeon immediately that you can no longer make the case, and
will fill the spot with another doctor.

How do I talk to the surgeon after accepting a list?
Anaesthetists will receive the contact details of a surgeon, so you can discuss any finer points for
the list. Surgical assistants will not receive contact details.

I keep accepting cases but I never get them
OpAlert runs off a priority system, whereby those anaesthetists and surgical assistants who are
accredited in the same hospital, available, and ready to assist the specialty will get the notifications
first. Once you have clicked on the case to confirm that you can do it, you are in a priority list based
on time. It is first come first serve if two people click at the same time.

I have a question and its not answered here
Just email us at support@opalert.com.au and we will get back to you ASAP. Or visit us at
www.opalert.com.au/support and fill out the form.

We look forward to you using OpAlert and welcome any comments.

www.opalert.com.au
Find us on Facebook
Find us on Linked in
Find us on Youtube

OpAlert
“Surgical teams that fit like a glove”

